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ABSTRACT

Three-dimensional printing enables precise
modeling of anatomical structures and has been
employed in a broad range of applications
across medicine. Its earliest use in eye care
included orbital models for training and surgi-
cal planning, which have subsequently enabled
the design of custom-fit prostheses in oculo-
plastic surgery. It has evolved to include the
production of surgical instruments, diagnostic
tools, spectacles, and devices for delivery of
drug and radiation therapy. During the COVID-
19 pandemic, increased demand for personal
protective equipment and supply chain short-
ages inspired many institutions to 3D-print
their own eye protection. Cataract surgery, the
most common procedure performed worldwide,

may someday make use of custom-printed
intraocular lenses. Perhaps its most alluring
potential resides in the possibility of printing
tissues at a cellular level to address unmet needs
in the world of corneal and retinal diseases.
Early models toward this end have shown pro-
mise for engineering tissues which, while not
quite ready for transplantation, can serve as a
useful model for in vitro disease and therapeutic
research. As more institutions incorporate in-
house or outsourced 3D printing for research
models and clinical care, ethical and regulatory
concerns will become a greater consideration.
This report highlights the uses of 3D printing in
eye care by subspecialty and clinical modality,
with an aim to provide a useful entry point for
anyone seeking to engage with the technology
in their area of interest.
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Key Summary Points

3D printing allows for precise, layered
construction of anatomical models via
imaging modalities such as CT and MRI.

Printed orbital models enhance surgical
planning and allow custom fitting of
implants for improved fit, reduced
surgical time, and fewer complications.

Glasses, contact lenses, surgical
instruments, diagnostic tools, and drug
delivery devices making use of this
technology are in development.

Bioprinting of cell-laden tissues has been
demonstrated in other parts of the body,
and progress has been made toward
printing of corneal and retinal tissues for
both research and transplantation.

INTRODUCTION

Additive manufacturing, or ‘‘3D printing,’’ is a
process in which three-dimensional computer
design files are utilized to produce a physical
structure one layer at a time. Standard Triangle
Language, or STL, files can be made to represent
three-dimensional objects either by manual
manipulation or by processing of radiographic
images. A range of methods have emerged based
on various layering techniques and printing
materials. These include fused deposition mod-
eling (FDM), inkjet, stereolithography, and
microvalve-based and laser-assisted printing [1].
The technology enables custom-designed prod-
ucts to be created faster, more economically,
and more locally than by traditional
manufacturing.

Its earliest applications in medicine were
concentrated around educational models and
surgical planning. In 1998, the first anatomical
model used for planning of craniofacial recon-
struction was created from a computed tomog-
raphy (CT) scan [2]. Medical use of 3D printing

technology has since expanded to include a
wide array of applications. Recently, consider-
able research has focused on bioprinting, in
which human tissues are synthesized for use in
research or implantation. Scaffold materials can
be printed, populated with progenitor cells, and
infused with necessary growth factors to create
synthetic tissues. In 2013, Zopf et al. custom-
designed and implanted a 3D-printed airway
splint for a child with tracheobronchomalacia
[3].

The field of ophthalmology has begun to
implement 3D printing in anatomical educa-
tion, surgical planning, research models,
implants, lenses, diagnostics, therapeutic
applicators, and most recently, eye protection
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The purpose of
this review is not to delve into the specific
technical parameters of each 3D printing
approach. Rather, this report highlights the
broad applications of 3D printing in ophthal-
mology by subspecialty and clinical modality
with an aim to provide a useful entry point for
anyone seeking to learn more about 3D printing
in their area of interest. Several prior authors
have reviewed certain applications of 3D print-
ing without covering the full range of eye care
topics [4–10]. This work is the most compre-
hensive review of 3D printing in ophthalmol-
ogy to date.

METHODS

We reviewed an extensive range of publications
related to the application of 3D printing in
ophthalmology. We accessed several databases
which provided similar data, and we chose to
proceed with the database with the most robust
search results. Within the PubMed electronic
database, we searched using all combinations of
the following terms which were likely to return
relevant results: eye-related terms including
ophthalmology, eye, ocular, ophthalmic, and
orbital; 3D printing-related terms including 3D,
3D printing, three-dimensional printing, print-
ing, bioprinting, and additive manufacturing;
and targeted anatomical or disease-focused
terms including cornea, glaucoma, cataract,
lens, retina, oculoplastics, radiation, contact
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lens, spectacles, glasses, low vision, tool,
instrument, surgery, surgical device, prosthesis,
implant, transplant, COVID, coronavirus, face
shield, and goggle.

Our search criteria expanded to incorporate
new terms, as initial results exposed lesser
known areas of 3D printing application. We
have also incorporated articles which were not
uncovered by our search criteria but which were
‘‘Cited by’’ or ‘‘Similar’’ in PubMed and which
contributed meaningful content to this review
article. Except for a select few cases in which the
abstract alone sufficed to offer a novel perspec-
tive, we have only included articles in which a
full-text English version was available. This
method yielded a total of 179 manuscripts for
our review. Ethics committee approval was not
required for this review article. This article is
based on previously conducted studies and does
not contain any new studies with human par-
ticipants or animals performed by any of the
authors.

Cornea

Corneal Tissue Models
The avascular and immune-privileged nature of
the cornea make it an ideal target for trans-
plantation, but there is a dire shortage of donor
corneal grafts. A global survey of corneal trans-
plantation found that in 2012, there were only
enough grafts for 1 in 70 people needing
transplants and that 53% of the world popula-
tion had no access [11]. Cost and graft rejection
increase the demand, while medication history
and religious beliefs restrict the supply [12, 13].
Synthetic alternatives such as the Boston Ker-
atoprosthesis are prohibitively expensive for
most [12].

In recent years, efforts to design 3D corneas
for both in vitro research and in vivo trans-
plantation have expanded within the field of
tissue engineering. 3D in vitro models enable
analysis of cellular and extracellular matrix
interactions, disease processes, tissue healing,
and drug testing. These models include orga-
noids, which are small three-dimensional tissue
structures composed of stem cells [4]. The term
‘‘bioprinting’’ has been used to describe

organotypic approaches for synthesizing cor-
neas in which hydrogel scaffolds composed of
organic or synthetic materials are inlaid with
cells without the use of a 3D printer [4, 14].
Collagen derived from fish scales has been used
to produce corneal scaffolds, though the
refractive efficacy remains to be demonstrated,
and it is likely that corneal cells will need to be
incorporated to maintain structure and optical
clarity [12, 15, 16].

Several methods for 3D printing of corneas
have used a scaffold into which cells or collagen
can be infused. While populating with corneal
progenitor cells helps establish a more natural
cornea, it may limit the utility of this technol-
ogy in regions with cost and access barriers [12].
Typically, a 3D image of the cornea is created
via ultrasound or optical coherence tomogra-
phy (OCT), though a Scheimpflug camera can
be used as well [12, 17]. The ideal printing
medium, referred to as ‘‘bioink,’’ must have the
mechanical strength to withstand the shear
stress of extrusion through the nozzle, retain
adequate transparency, support cell viability,
allow diffusion of nutrients and oxygen, be
suturable, and be biodegradable [1, 14]. They
often must be cross-linked to maintain their
structure [18]. Optics is one of the biggest
challenges, as the process requires sufficiently
high resolution for a smooth surface and
involves printing flat layers into a curved
structure [1]. Multiple authors have described
promising results in meeting the above param-
eters, but the ultimate challenge remains in
building toward a multilayered and fully
replicative structure [19].

Stromal equivalents can be printed via the
inclusion of keratocytes in type 1 collagen-
based bioinks containing various combinations
of gelatin, alginate, agarose, and methacrylate
[17, 20, 21]. Decellularized porcine stroma and
decellularized extracellular matrix can be used
as well [22–25]. Kim et al. found that wide
nozzle diameters in extrusion printers led to
misaligned collagen fibrils and poor trans-
parency, but narrow nozzles increased shear
stress and caused keratocytes to develop
fibroblastic characteristics. A medium size
allowed for good transparency and stimulation
of lattice-patterned collagen production similar
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to native cornea when implanted in rabbits
[23]. Kutlehria used a combination of extrusion
and stereolithography printing to produce
constructs with good cell marker expression and
clarity. Using a support scaffold allowed for
high-throughput printing of 6–12 corneas at a
time for in vitro drug delivery testing [21].

Epithelial-based models have been produced
using similar approaches [26, 27]. Wu et al.
demonstrated strong transparency and cell via-
bility and found that adding sodium citrate to
their bioink enabled the epithelial cells to
degrade the scaffold and proliferate [27]. An
endothelial cell model has shown excellent cell
structure and function with implantation in
rabbits. Endothelial cells were modified to
express a pro-angiogenic and pro-mitotic
ribonuclease and were printed by extrusion
onto an amniotic membrane made to simulate
Descemet’s membrane [28]. Sorkio et al. repor-
ted the only layered corneal model described to
date. Their model used both limbal and adipose-
derived stem cells to create epithelium and
stroma, respectively. While the epithelial layer
bioink contained hyaluronic acid and laminin,
the stromal layer bioink contained type I col-
lagen, thrombin, and plasma [18].

Other Ocular Surface Applications
3D printing has been used for corneal proce-
dural training. Lichtenberger et al. used 3D
printing to create an eye model which inte-
grates with a face mold and can be mounted at
the slit lamp for training in corneal foreign
body removal [29]. Famery et al. constructed a
model composed of an artificial anterior cham-
ber and 3D-printed iris for training of Descemet
membrane endothelial keratoplasty [30].

To date, only one author has described
printing of a membrane for conjunctival place-
ment. Dehghani et al. used extrusion printing
of elastin, gelatin, and hyaluronic acid to pro-
duce a membrane for comparison with amni-
otic membrane. They reported positive results
in terms of tissue integration, tissue reaction,
cellular proliferation, and epithelialization [31].

Glaucoma

Using average parameters of the anterior
chamber, Wang et al. 3D-printed a 59 magni-
fied eye model and added an inflow and outflow
valve to simulate aqueous humor dynamics.
They used this model to study the interplay of
iris deformation, intraocular pressure, and
aqueous outflow; they proposed that it could
elucidate the pathogenesis of iris-induced glau-
coma mechanisms such as iris bombe, pupillary
block, and narrow angles [32]. Current extru-
sion-based additive manufacturing technology
does not have adequate resolution to model the
10 um pores of the trabecular meshwork, but
stereolithography printing and use of materials
such as sodium alginate and methacrylated
gelatin bioinks have shown promise in opti-
mizing resolution [33, 34].

Cataract

Cataract surgery is the most common surgery
performed worldwide, and intraocular lens
technology has rapidly expanded to offer
numerous options for surgeons and patients. At
some point, 3D printing may offer a cheaper
and more accessible solution for producing tai-
lor-made lenses. Debellemaniere et al. printed a
Ridley lens with 75% visible light transmission,
but significant surface irregularity [35]. Hinze
et al. reported the printing of a trifocal diffrac-
tive aspheric intraocular lens (IOL), though we
were not able to access a full text of their pub-
lication [36].

Li et al. described implantation of 3D-printed
poly(acrylamide-co-sodium acrylate) hydrogel-
based lenses in rabbits. Their process required 9
days of pretreatment with phosphate buffered
saline to stabilize the gel structure. They
observed no effect on intraocular pressure,
electroretinogram, or optical structure. Both the
hydrogel and the standard IOL group experi-
enced elevation in anterior chamber concen-
trations of the inflammatory mediators TNF-
alpha and IL-8, which normalized at 1 month,
indicating that no rabbits developed endoph-
thalmitis [37].
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Challenges to 3D printing of IOLs include
achieving the optimally smooth surface of
conventional IOLs and selecting a material with
optimal ultraviolet blockage, visual transmissi-
bility, and mechanical properties [5, 37]. In the
future, 3D-printed intraocular lenses may be
able to be infused with antibiotics, corticos-
teroids, and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs to eliminate postoperative drop burden
[37].

Retina

Educational Models
Traditionally used models such as Navarro’s
schematic eye have inspired the creation of 3D-
printed models for research and training. Model
eyes have been printed to assess the fundus
viewing range of various lenses as well as the
quality of wide-angle imaging and OCT instru-
ments [38, 39]. Model eyes have also been
printed for retinal laser training [40].

Retinal Tissue Bioprinting
Three-dimensional retinal representations may
more accurately model tissue response to ther-
apeutics, as has been shown in the modeling of
the blood–retina barrier with scaffolds contain-
ing retinal endothelial cells and astrocytes [41].
Retinal ganglion cells can be printed onto an
electrospun cell scaffold with brain-derived
neurotrophic factor and ciliary neurotrophic
factor with retention of electrophysiologic
function and radial alignment of growing axons
[42]. Scaffolds can be printed to support the
proliferation of infused retinal progenitor cells
as well [43]. Hydrogels can be used as a printing
medium and supportive extracellular matrix in
creating a model with both a retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE) and photoreceptor layers
[44–47]. Rather than printing cells within
hydrogel, dense cell suspensions can also be
used as a printing material and secrete their
own supportive matrix [44]. This approach has
permitted printing of an in vitro retinal research
model containing an RPE with demonstrated
phagocytosis of photoreceptor outer segments
and retinal layers displaying characteristic
structural markers [48].

It remains to be seen whether 3D printing
can generate a sufficiently functional and safe
retinal tissue implant. Rat ganglion and glial
cells have been printed using a piezoelectric
printer, and a bilayer retinal tissue has been
printed using a hydrogel-free approach [44, 49].
The retina, however, is a multilayer, vascular-
ized structure comprising more than 60 cell
types [50]. Furthermore, the retinal architecture
varies by location, and different diseases
demand replacement of different components;
while the macula is primarily affected in mac-
ular degeneration, broad swaths of the nerve
fiber layer may need replacing in glaucoma [6].
Implantation of functional bioprinted retinal
tissue would likely need to include the use of
angiogenic factors and microchannels to help
create diffusion of nutrients and oxygen in the
absence of vasculature [51].

Customized Treatment
3D printing has been employed in the treat-
ment of retinal diseases. Using CT-generated
virtual models of a patient’s eye, a custom-fit,
polyetheretherketone macular buckle can be
3D-printed for implantation in patients with
myopic foveoschisis maculopathy [52]. A 3D-
printed representation of an OCT scan has been
used to show where to start a membrane peel in
a patient with an epiretinal membrane [53]. 3D
models of OCT-angiography scans can be useful
for studying retinal vasculature and choroidal
tumors; with further iteration and lower cost, it
may become a useful diagnostic tool in diseases
such as inflammatory or infiltrative choroidal
pathologies [54, 55].

Oculoplastics

Education
3D printing provides a useful method for cre-
ating orbital models with similar rigidity as
bone for anatomical education and surgical
training [56, 57]. Traditional anatomy educa-
tion with cadavers may be limited by access,
cost, and social stigma. 3D-printed orbital
models were created by Adams et al. based on
3D designs recreated from cadaveric prosections
[58]. However, these designs can also be
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achieved through the use of magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) and CT studies [59].
Orbital anatomy is complex, difficult to con-
ceptualize externally, and may vary signifi-
cantly between patients; furthermore, the
consequences of violating the intracranial space
during surgery include meningitis, cere-
brospinal fluid leak, and intracranial hemor-
rhage. Trainees can hone skills such as lateral
wall decompression in a safe and easily repro-
ducible context [56]. Soft tissues are more diffi-
cult to model due to less crisp delineation on
imaging and lack of conducive printing mate-
rials [60]. Soft tissue has been more challenging
to print with realistic quality, but can still be of
educational value [57, 58]. Adjacent structures
such as the pterygopalatine fossa can be mod-
eled as well [61].

Repair of Bone Defects
Patient-specific orbital models can be used for
orbital surgical planning of bone defects. Mod-
els allow for preoperative familiarization of
patient-specific anatomy and enable the sur-
geon to select the optimal location and material
for implants and screws [7, 62]. They have also
been shown to improve patient understanding
[63].

Accurate sizing of an implant to repair an
orbital fracture is technically challenging and
typically requires multiple intraoperative
implant modifications [64]. Even with experi-
enced surgeons, postoperative complications
such as globe malposition can occur [65].
Implant templates can also be printed by vir-
tually mirroring the unaffected orbit on the
normal side [66]. Both CT and MRI have been
shown to create anatomical models accurately
[67, 68]. Templates can be sterilized for intra-
operative use without losing their shape
[69, 70].

Optimal implant sizing through 3D printing
helps prevent globe misalignment, strabismus,
blood loss, and other postoperative complica-
tions [70–73]. Preoperative sizing reduces sur-
gical time and limits fatigue of the implant
material due to fewer adjustments [74]. It also
reduces the risk of misplacement and damage to
adjacent structures, such as positioning an
implant too posterior and impinging the optic

nerve [75]. Furthermore, this approach can be
combined with intraoperative navigation sys-
tems to guide optimal placement [76, 77].

The orbital literature concerning 3D-printed
bony defect templates includes numerous
reports of successful use in the orbital floor,
medial wall, and lateral wall [67, 78–81]. Chai
et al. published a study of 127 fracture repairs
done with the aid of 3D-printed skull models
[70]. Oh et al. reported successful outcomes
without complication in 104 patients [82]. Tel
et al. described 14 orbital floor fractures repaired
via a transmaxillary endoscopic approach with
CT-guided 3D prints used to fit autologous bone
into the defects [71].

Complex, multi-wall fractures have been
addressed via this approach as well. Combined
inferior and medial wall fractures pose a par-
ticular challenge given destruction of the
inferomedial orbital strut. Kim et al. used 100
cadaver skulls to create a digital model of a
standardized inferomedial orbital strut used in
3D printing of polycaprolactone implants [83].
Interlocking puzzle-piece implants can be used
to bridge two or more implants across missing
landmarks in cases of adjacent wall fractures;
doing so may reduce incisional burden by
enabling piece-by-piece placement through the
same incision [84–87].

Several comparative studies have shed light
on the impact of this technology in clinical
practice. Fan et al. compared 29 cases of fracture
repair using 3D-printed technology with 27
cases addressed with conventional methods.
They found that patients in the 3D printing
group had statistically significantly better
implant fit, shorter surgical duration, and better
outcomes at their postoperative assessment
[88]. Kozakiewicz et al. showed an improvement
in binocular single vision and globe motility in
a retrospective study of 12 fractures treated with
3D-printed templates and 12 treated with con-
ventional implant manual manipulation [89].
Sigron et al. found that ten patients treated with
pre-bent implants based on printed models had
lower volume difference between their two
orbits and a 42% decrease in surgery time [90].
In a retrospective study of 82 patients, Kim et al.
found that the 3D printing group had a smaller
bony defect, shorter gap between implant and
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bony edge, and smaller angle between implant
and natural bony contour [91]. Incorporating
3D printing into orbital fracture repair has been
found to reduce surgical time by as much as
50% [70, 92].

3D printing has also been used in the bony
reconstruction of congenital craniofacial mal-
formations, including orbital defects such as
hypertelorism [62, 93]. It has been used to
characterize the location of an intraorbital cyst
in a patient microphthalmia and design an
orbital floor implant [94]. In such cases, 3D-
printed models can be particularly useful for
explaining the bony deformities and surgical
repair to patients and families [62].

In addition to using printed models as a
template to size implants, custom patient-
specific implants can be produced directly using
3D printing technology. Implants have been
produced by casting polymethyl methacrylate
in printed injection molds [95]. Implants can
also be printed themselves. Several authors have
reported successful repairs using printed
polyetheretherketone [77, 96, 97]. Titanium
implants can be printed as well [76, 77, 98–100].
Kitabata et al. printed a rigid titanium floor
implant with reduced risk of buckling, but note
that the process took 1 day and was more
expensive than a traditional flexible titanium
implant [101]. Interlocking puzzle-piece
implants have also been printed [77, 85, 87].
Printing of implants results in a more rigid
titanium implant; it also produces softer edges
than those of traditional implants which are cut
from titanium mesh, thereby reducing the risk
of soft tissue entrapment [85]. In a series of 34
orbital fractures, custom-fit 3D-printed
implants showed a significant advantage over
pre-bent implants in terms of volume difference
between the operative and unaffected orbit
[102].

Limitations to 3D printing for the repair of
bony implants include cost and time, with
directly printed implants taking as long as 5
days to produce [85]. Manipulation of pre-
formed implants may still be required in com-
plex fractures with missing landmarks and
unpredictable final orbital shape or to avoid
neurovascular structures [64, 103]. While most
printing materials can withstand sterilization,

melting point is a concern for some [104]. There
are regulatory concerns as well. Custom-made
implants are not subject to the same rigorous
process of regulatory approval as mass-produced
medical devices, which may create liabilities for
institutions which print and use them
[105, 106].

Repair of Anophthalmic Sockets
Production of an ocular prosthesis typically
entails the impression of hydrocolloid in the
patient’s orbit, then fitting a scleral shell into
this space [107]. A prosthesis can be printed
based on a CT scan of a molded wax model
[108]. However, the molding process is
uncomfortable for the patient and can shift the
soft tissues and decrease accuracy [107]. Several
authors have demonstrated methods of virtu-
ally modeling of the patient’s orbit for pros-
thesis printing. 3D-printed scleral shells can be
printed from either CT or corneoscleral topog-
raphy scans and undergo standard post-fitting
modifications such as iris art and acrylic finish
[109–111]. Two authors have described a
method for avoiding the manual artwork by
printing a shell and layering on an iris with a
sublimation transfer method [112, 113]. The
resulting product met safety standards includ-
ing cytotoxicity and tissue reactivity and had
strength testing comparable to that of conven-
tional prostheses [112]. Huang et al. printed a
custom-designed surgical guide to optimize the
placement of titanium osseointegrated implants
for retention of an orbital prosthesis [114].

3D printing can streamline the production of
ocular implants (the space-occupying item
behind the visible prosthesis). A series of ten
patients underwent implantation of a 3D-prin-
ted sphere following evisceration. None of the
patients developed systemic or local toxicity,
infection, inflammation, extrusion, or exposure
[115]. Implant migration can cause poor pros-
thesis fit and cosmesis, often necessitating a
secondary dermis fat graft. Dave et al. used a CT-
guided virtual skull model to 3D-print a sec-
ondary implant to recenter an inferotemporally
displaced primary implant [116].

Following enucleation, a conformer must be
placed to prevent tissue contraction, symble-
pharon, and forniceal shortening while the
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tissues heal. Poor conformer fit prevents proper
healing and may cause conformers to fall out or
be removed by patients. Custom conformers
have been printed for this purpose [117]. Serial
3D printing has also been used to produce suc-
cessive socket conformers in orbital expansion
therapy for patients with microphthalmia [118].

Weisson et al. custom-printed orbital exen-
teration prostheses based on facial topography
scans for three patients who had stopped
wearing their initial prosthesis due to issues
with fit, color, or degradation. The exenteration
prosthesis can integrate with a separately pro-
duced ocular prosthesis [119]. Similarly, a 3D-
printed orbital mold can be used for casting of a
polydimethylsiloxane exenteration prosthesis
[120].

Eyelids
Sun et al. used external measurements in a
patient with ptosis to guide custom 3D printing
of inexpensive, adjustable, spectacle-mounted
eyelid crutches [121]. Acetyl-hexapeptide-3 is
an effective anti-wrinkle peptide which requires
microneedle patch delivery due to poor skin
permeability; a bespoke patch can be printed
using a face imaging model [122]. A novel heat
and massage eyelid device in development for
meibomian gland dysfunction reportedly
incorporates 3D printing for personalized fitting
[123].

Radiation

Radiation-induced cataracts are an important
consideration for patients receiving treatment
to orbital and periorbital tissues and for provi-
ders delivering the radiation. While lead glasses
are effective at reducing exposure, scatter from
adjacent tissues remains a concern [124]. In
recent years, the threshold radiation dose for
cataract formation has been revised signifi-
cantly downward. In response, multiple eye lens
dosimetry models have been created to quantify
off-target radiation. This modeling requires
attention to the energy dose, the angular
dependence of the rays, and their passage
through the cornea and aqueous humor to the
sensitive portion of the lens [125]. Several 3D-

printed dosimetry models have been described
[124–126]. Similarly, 3D printing has been used
to create custom-fit lead face shields by either
direct printing or molding to a printed tem-
plate; this can eliminate the need to intubate
and live-mold a shield over the patient’s nose
and mouth [127, 128].

3D-printed parts have also begun to be
incorporated into the delivery of radiation
therapy near the eye. Plaque brachytherapy
applicators for ocular radiation have been
printed [129, 130]. 3D printing of an external
applicator for delivery of radiation to an orbital
fibrous solitary tumor has been demonstrated
[131]. Boluses, used in radiation therapy to
smooth uneven surfaces to achieve optimal
radiation of superficial tumors, have been
printed for the orbit [132]. Basal and squamous
cell tumors near the medial and lateral canthi
have been successfully treated using this
method [133]. Furdova et al. used CT and MRI
to generate a 3D-printed model eye with uveal
melanoma for planning of radiation therapy in
150 patients [134].

Contact Lenses

In 2017, Johnson and Johnson Vision Care
(Jacksonville, FL) entered into collaborations
with the University of Waterloo to develop 3D-
printed contact lenses [135]. Rigid gas-perme-
able contact lenses are used in patients with
keratoconus, corneal transplants, or high
refractive error. An irregular corneal surface can
necessitate multiple trial fits. Simulation soft-
ware can help improve lens fitting, but cannot
account for the weight of the lens and the effect
of the eyelid on lens fit. With 3D printing,
topographic data can be converted to a 3D,
digital file and a model can be printed for
accurate fitting. This approach can reduce the
number of fits required and decrease the risk of
infection or epithelial damage. Dixon et al. have
proposed a novel method for measuring oxygen
transmissibility of contact lenses which uses 3D
printing to produce components of a diffusion
cell containing the oxygen-sensitive compound
cysteamine [136]. Future research will likely
focus on refining printing material choice as
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well as incorporating tear film and eyelid into
the printed model [137, 138].

Spectacles

Additive manufacturing of spectacle lenses has
the potential to streamline production and
reduce costs. It can eliminate the need to store
lens blanks, reduce the waste associated with
starting with blanks, and obviate the need for
grinding and edging machines. Post-printing
processing typically requires nothing more than
assembling printed frame parts with hinges and
adding any desired lens coatings [8]. Production
times have been shown to decrease by as much
as 80% from traditional manufacturing [139].
The technology theoretically holds unique
benefits to both ends of the socioeconomic
market: it allows highly customizable fittings
for high-end purchases while also enabling local
and efficient production in remote, low-re-
source settings [8]. It has been shown to pro-
duce lenses of comparable surface roughness
and wavefront aberrations as conventionally
produced lenses [140].

Thus far, the literature on 3D-printed spec-
tacles applies mostly to niche situations, such as
patients with facial deformities. Spectacles were
printed for a 5-year-old child with Goldenhar
syndrome who could not wear conventional
glasses due to a nasal deformity and wide
interpupillary distance and who was not a can-
didate for contact lenses or refractive surgery
due to limbal dermoids. The printed pair had
better fit and cosmesis for the patient, resulting
in her wearing them more and decreasing her
risk of amblyopia [141]. Similarly, 3D printing
offered a solution for an infant who was left
aphakic after congenital cataract extraction and
could not use conventional glasses due to
craniofacial malformations or contacts due to
microcornea and lid malformations [142].

In both of the aforementioned cases, print-
ing the glasses required the costly and time-
consuming step of first printing a model of the
child’s face. While this is not practical to apply
on a broad scale, printing of a face model is not
always necessary. Many companies have begun
printing glasses and sunglasses frames for off-

the-shelf purchases. One company has focused
on customized printing for complex prescrip-
tions, such as in patients who require higher
lens powers than are traditionally available
[143]. In this case, glasses can be virtually fitted
in digital format to a scan of the patient’s face
prior to printing [8].

Limitations currently include the need to
equip and train in low-resource settings, certi-
fication of spectacles and lenses as commercial
grade, and the ability to print frames using
multiple materials. In the future, businesses
may focus on producing lens holders or molds
to aid in frame production and to allow for
simple design modifications in response to
evolving styles. Future applications might also
enable users to print repair parts or tools or to
print industry-grade safety goggles [8].

Low Vision

Prismatic devices have been printed to achieve
field expansion and help prevent collisions in
patients with homonymous hemianopia,
monocular status, or peripheral field loss
[144, 145]. Researchers at Michigan Techno-
logical University (Houghton, Michigan) are
developing a 3D-printed, ultrasound-guided
navigation bracelet for the blind [146].

Diagnostics

Smart Contact Lenses
In recent years, contact lenses have been
designed for noninvasive monitoring in dis-
eases such as diabetes. The electronic sensors
incorporated into the lenses can be intercon-
nected using 3D-printed components [147]. 3D-
printed molds can also be employed to create
microchannels in the hydrogel found in smart
contact lenses [148]. Alam et al. also described
3D printing of an entire smart contact lens with
embedded diagnostic sensors [149].

Clinical Equipment
Hopkins et al. used a $500 printer with included
software to print a glare acuity tester, disposable
pinhole cover paddle, various ophthalmic
equipment repair items, lens thickness caliper,
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NoIR filter lens blank flipper, Optivisor face
plate, EasyPocket ID lanyard holder, dome
magnifier handle, and phoropter near card
holder. These items took anywhere from 20 to
100 minutes to design, and 12 minutes to
5 hours to print; per-unit material costs were all
under $1 [150].

Imaging
Ocular imaging systems have benefitted from
the incorporation of 3D-printed components.
Smartphone retinal imaging adapters have been
designed to couple the camera system to a
standard indirect ophthalmoscopy lens
[151, 152]. One teenager designed an artificial
intelligence-based screening app paired with a
3D-printed lens for diabetic retinopathy
screening [153]. A similar combination of soft-
ware and printed adapter has been employed in
the Portable Eye Examination Kit [154]. An
analogous anterior segment imaging phone
adapter can be printed and assembled in
35 minutes for less than NZD 20.00 [155].
Researchers in Seoul have developed a 3D-
printed headmount for anterior segment imag-
ing and disease tracking in mice [156]. Lee et all
designed and printed a head-mounted gaze
tracker, with applications in assistive devices,
virtual reality devices, disabled person commu-
nication, human–computer interaction, and
research in fields ranging from neuroscience to
marketing [157].

Drug Delivery

Contact Lenses
Drug-eluting bandage contact lenses have the
potential to lengthen exposure time and
improve compliance. Silicone hydrogels are
typically used due to optimal mechanics, oxy-
gen permeability, and transparency. Gelatin
hydrogels are a potentially drug-eluting mate-
rial which can be processed through 3D print-
ers. One group found that incorporating
polyethylene glycol diacrylate into drug-eluting
lenses prolonged dexamethasone release. Some
drugs can compromise lens clarity, so a hollow
center may be recommended [158]. Phan et al.
used 3D printing to produce a model eye which

incorporates tear film simulation and a blink
model for testing of drug delivery via contact
lenses [159, 160].

Other Devices
3D printing can be used to produce delivery
devices or the molds used to cast them [161].
Kojima et al. described their development of a
periocular, transscleral, 3D-printed delivery
device containing human RPE cells and pro-
viding sustained release of brain-derived neu-
rotrophic factor to the retina. In vitro data
showed continuous secretion for at least 16 days
[162]. Lee et al. designed an intravitreal,
transscleral-sutured delivery device consisting
of micro- and nanochannels and a reservoir
system whose components were produced using
3D-printed molds [163]. Won et al. demon-
strated promising preclinical data in rabbits
with intravitreal injection of a printed rod
containing bevacizumab and dexamethasone
[164].

Surgical Devices

Canabrava et al. described the 3D printing of
the first intraocular device, Cana’s ring, a 300�
pupil expansion ring [165]. Navajas et al.
demonstrated that a customizable trocar-can-
nula system could be printed for vitreoretinal
surgery with a minimum size of 21–22 gauge;
although one trocar broke upon insertion in a
pig eye, the idea showed promise for future
iteration [166]. Choi et al. created a 3D-printed
micro-vane modification for phacoemulsifier
sleeves which induces swirl in the irrigation
inflow and dissipates the shearing forces
responsible for corneal endothelial cell damage.
They found that the flow velocity drops signif-
icantly 2 mm from the phacoemulsifier tip and
then remains at about 70% of that with the
traditional sleeve [167]. Ruzza et al. 3D-printed
a smart storage glide to store and deliver the
posterior lenticule in Descemet stripping auto-
mated endothelial keratoplasty procedures
[168].
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Personal Protective Equipment During
the COVID-19 Pandemic

Faced with global supply shortages of personal
protective equipment (PPE) and supply chain
disruption during the COVID-19 pandemic,
people across the world have turned to 3D
printing. Eye protection has been recom-
mended due to the well-documented ability to
spread aerosols through ocular exposure. Face
shield and goggle components can be printed
cheaply and quickly and reused with simple
sterilization protocols [9, 169–176]. For exam-
ple, the surgery and anesthesiology depart-
ments at the University of Nebraska were able to
make 112 face shields in 3 days by printing
headbands and chinpieces and assembling a
final product with a verified sterilization pro-
tocol [169]. A team at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital in Boston had made 3000 face shields
as of December 2020 [176]. Surgical helmets
have been converted into powered air-purifying
respirators (PAPr) that meet high-efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) standards, and headlights
have been modified into face shields with the
aid of additive manufacturing [177, 178].

3D printers previously used to produce ana-
tomic models have been repurposed internally,
but printers and raw materials have also been
sourced from hobbyists and companies through
the efforts of coalitions such as the National
Security Innovation Network [171, 174, 175].
Large corporations such as Nike, Ford, and
Apple have printed large quantities using their
existing equipment [175]. Manufacturers such
as Prusa, YouMagine, and 3DVerkstan have
made their software open-source [171, 173]. The
low cost and ease of production mean that
institutions may continue to print PPE even as
global supplies recover [172].

CONCLUSIONS

3D printing has demonstrated a broad range of
applications within ophthalmology over the
past decade. The technology allows precise
modeling of bony anatomy for surgical plan-
ning and custom-fit prostheses in the field of
oculoplastic surgery. It has been used in various

ways to design surgical instruments, diagnostic
tools, drug delivery devices, and components of
personal protective equipment. Perhaps its most
alluring applications reside in the possibility of
printing tissues at a cellular level to address
unmet needs in the world of corneal and retinal
diseases. Early models toward this end have
shown promise for engineering tissues which,
while not quite ready for transplantation, can
serve as a useful model for in vitro disease and
therapeutic research. While this technology
may allow us to reduce animal testing, the
transformative idea of printing tissues and
eventually organs brings up ethical and regula-
tory concerns which will warrant consideration
[19, 179].

3D printing technology is rapidly advancing
and access is now widespread, though the
equipment varies considerably in design and
quality. Even in scenarios when equipment is
not available or is not of sufficient quality,
designers can upload their three-dimensional
files to a third party for outsourced printing.
[180]. As the technology and access continue to
improve, 3D printing will assume a greater role
in the field of ophthalmology.
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